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avignon 
at a glance

With its history and modern outlook, lifestyle and slow tourism,  
 outdoor adventures and cultural events, Avignon is the perfect destination 

to take time out to explore, feast your senses and enjoy yourself. 
Its prime location on the edge of Provence, between Italy and Spain, 

gives it a warm climate all year round. 

The city's best-known landmark is the Palais des 
Papes, the biggest Gothic palace and home to the 
popes in the 14th century. Travel back in time and 
see the monument as it was in the Middle Ages with 
the Histopad, a digital tablet providing an augmented 
reality visitor experience.

A stone's throw from the Palais, Pont d’Avignon (or 
Pont Saint Bénezet) is another medieval landmark 
whose famous song has put it on the world map. 
Both sites are part of a group of monuments listed as 
UNESCO World Heritage since 1995.

The historic centre is surrounded by the original 
city walls and is the perfect place for a stroll. Little 
squares and shaded terraces buzz with life and chatter: 
stop here to enjoy a drink, people watch, chat with 
friends or unwind after a long day shopping. As you 
wander the lanes, soak up the local history as you 
stumble upon chapels, churches, medieval buildings 
and 18th or 19th century manors.

Art is everywhere: Avignon is an open-air 
museum!The museums themselves play host to an 
incredibly array of collections. 
From prehistory at the Lapidaire Museum to medieval 
art at the Petit Palais, fine art at the Calvet Museum, 
impressionism in Angladon, decorative art in Vouland 
and contemporary art at the Lambert Collection, no 
artistic stone is left unturned. 

GOOD TO KNOW ☞ The 5 Avignon council museums 
are free to visit 
all year round!

This USP is probably what gave the locals their love 
for going out, sharing experiences, exploring and 
creating!

Avignon is famous for its theatre festival, founded in 
1947 by Jean Vilar. 
Avignon Festival hosts the best in contemporary 
performing arts every July.  Its fellow Off Festival sets 
the scene for over 1500 shows and turns the city into a 
huge, happy stage with hundreds of companies from all 
over the world flocking here in July.

Culture reigns over the city all year round: opera, 
national orchestra, theatres, associations, galleries 
and third places give you the chance to watch shows or 
experience events that bring every art form together.

Major events bring the seasons to life*: 
Cheval Passion and Les Hivernales in winter, Spring 
Craft Festival and Avignon Motor Passion in spring,  
Résonance and Tremplin Jazz in summer, Frames 
festival and Art Trail in autumn. And let's not forget 
the major summer exhibition at the Palais des Papes 
where a world-famous artist is celebrated at the Grand 
Chapel every year. 

The city is also a prime food and wine tourism 
hotspot: whether it be cosy little eateries or Michelin-
starred fine dining, our chefs put all their talent into 
showcasing their expertise with that "je ne sais quoi" 
that Provençal cuisine is so famous for. Many of them 
do their market shopping here, so you may see them 
at the Saturday morning market on Rue Carreterie, 
the unmissable Halles market hall or the seasonal 
farmer's market.

* details page 23
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 our selection 
 for 2023

New addresses, new market, major events: 
Avignon never stops! Let's take a look at what's new...

see you at 
carmes market
saturday morning  
A brand new outdoor market in the city centre! 
Countless visitors have been flocking to the market 
between Place Carnot and Place des Carmes since April 
2022. People get together every Saturday morning from 
8am to 1pm to peruse first class local and Provençal 
produce sold by sixty traders. 
It's a great excuse to visit the stalls, have a stroll, buy 
local produce, enjoy yourself and soak up the joy of 
being here, in the heart of the old town.

GOOD TO KNOW ☞ there's a free shuttle bus from 
Parking des Italiens car park to the market.

exhibitions
calvet Museum 
u New! A brand new gallery opening  
From summer 2023 
A gallery introducing the history of Avignon, from the 
first human settlers on the Rocher des Doms up to 
iconic depictions of the Palais des Papes and Pont 
d’Avignon in the 19th century.

museum requien 
u Jean-Henri Fabre, 200 years of inspiration 
May-December 2023 
This exhibition introduces visitors to the self-taught 
scientist, focusing on his time in and around Avignon 
and how his naturalist work has affected science today.

lambert collection 
u A close bond with art - Yvon Lambert, 
     a collection, a donation, a place.
March 11th-June 4th 2023 
To celebrate the release of the book about the Yvon 
Lambert collection, the museum is hosting a large 
exhibition of its collection in Avignon throughout both 
its manors. The exhibition will showcase the unique and 
fascinating heritage collection that began in the 1960s.  
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New addresses 
première édition
Taking over from the popular l’Ami Voyage,the 
restaurant opened in July 2022 and serves exciting and 
sophisticated market dishes Wednesday to Saturday.
5, rue Prévôt 
https://premiereedition.fr/

Le trinquet des Carmes 
The Carmes district has had a makeover! Le trinquet 
des Carmes is one of the new kids on the block. It's a 
restaurant and wine bar serving local specialities with 
an expertly curated wine selection.
23, rue de la Carreterie 
www.bar-tapas-avignon.fr 

v&G: veggie & Gourmand! 
This indulgent gourmet restaurant has been serving 
vegetarian and vegan dishes since opening in June 
2022. 
V&G has unveiled its gourmet plant-based concept 
solely using fresh produce delivered every day and 
nothing in their pantry. The menu changes with the 
seasons and chef's inspiration.
24, rue de la Bonneterie

Bibendum
Chef Mathieu Desmarest (1 Michelin star for his 
restaurant Pollen) has just opened his latest venture 
on Rue Joseph Vernet. The incredible former Collège 
d’Annecy's vaulted rooms and large internal courtyard 
have been given a family home vibe whilst the dishes 
are indulgent and contemporary.
A wine bar serves fantastic tipples with nibbles whilst 
a classic yet cool cocktail bar (with DJ sets) adds the 
finishing touch to your evening's entertainment.
83, rue Joseph Vernet
www.bibendumavignon.fr

The major sporting 
event for 2023
THE RUGBY WORLD CUP SEPTEMBER 8TH-OCTOBER 28TH 
Not only has the city of Avignon been approved as a Land of Games for the 2024 
Olympics, it is also delighted to provide the Uruguay rugby union team with a 
base camp for training for the 2023 Rugby World Cup.
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avignon 
unesco heritage

Avignon has been listed as UNESCO World Heritage since 1995
 and visitors from all over the world continue to flock here to experience centuries of unspoilt heritage.

avignon-monuments.com

the palais des papes 
Nine popes lived in Avignon between 1305 and 1429. 
The city was the Capital of Christianity. 
The Palais des Papes, is a symbol of the temporal 
and spiritual power that the Holy See had over the 
western world at the time. Both a colossal fortress 
and opulent palace, its contemporaries described it as 
"the most beautiful and strongest house in the world" 
(Froissart). 

It was built within 20 years, between 1335 and 1352. 
Two popes commissioned most of the work: Benedict 
XII, who built a rich, imposing pontifical palace (the 
Old Palace or Palais Vieux), and Clement VI, who built 
the Opus Novum (the New Palace or Palais Neuf) with 
a new architectural style true to this prince of the 
church. The monument has twenty five rooms and sites 
open to visitors: the staterooms, treasuries, chapels, 
private apartments and their fabulous fresco interiors. 
The great Italian artist Matteo Giovannetti painted the 
Saint John and Saint Martial chapels.

pont d'avignon
(saint bénezet)
The bridge was originally 920m long with 22 arches. 
Building work began in the late 12th century and it 
was a construction site for hundreds of years. At the 
time it was the biggest structure on the Rhône and 
the only bridge across the river between Lyon and the 
Mediterranean sea. 
It was damaged several times and rebuilt due to the 
effect of climate change on the Rhône's hydrology 
features at the end of the Middle Ages.  Reconstruction 
work ended in the 17th century.
All that's left are four arches. 
Saint Bénezet Chapel stands on the bridge's second 
pier and is named after the saint who had it built.  
It housed his relics and made the site a major 
pilgrimage destination in the Middle Ages. The chapel 
was replaced by Saint Nicolas Chapel in the 15th 
century, in tribute to the patron saint of sailors. 
A walk on the bridge gives you incredible views of 
Tour Philippe le Bel, Fort Saint-André (Villeneuve lez 
Avignon), Palais des Papes, city walls and Petit Palais.

GOOD TO KNOW ☞ Pont d’Avignon is the first and 
only medieval site with disabled access!

The Pont Saint-Bénezet, the biggest disabled-friendly 
medieval site, was awarded the Tourisme et Handicap 
label for motor and mental disability to make it 
accessible to all visitors. 
Tourisme & Handicap's regional board renewed the 
label for 3 years at the end of 2022 and it now includes 
hearing impairment.
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notre-dame-des-doms 
cathedral 
It was built to the north of the Palais des Papes in 
a Romanesque Provençal style in 1150. The Gothic 
chapels were added between the 14th and 17th century, 
the medieval cloister was demolished to rebuild the 
apse in the 17th century. The great Italian artist 
Simone Martini painted the entrance hall murals in 
1343. You can now see them at the Palais des Papes.

place du palais 
des papes
From Place du Palais, you get a view of the Palais des 
Papes, Avignon Cathedral, Petit Palais Museum and 
Hôtel des Monnaies' baroque façade. 

THE city walls 
The ramparts around the old town make the city one of 
few in France to still have such extensive walls. They 
are 4.3km long and were built in 1355 during Innocent 
VI's time as pope to withstand attacks from the free 
companies. Building was completed in 1370 by Urban 
V. The listed section leads to the Doms Garden through 
the Pont d'Avignon entrance via a wall walk.

venture further
unesco sites 
in provence 
The Avignon region is home to 7 UNESCO World 
Heritage sites which are unique in that they're all 
within a 2 hour drive of each other:
• Arc de Triomphe, Roman Theatre and its 

surroundings in Orange 
• Roman and Romanesque monuments in Arles old 

town
• Pont du Gard 
• Avignon old town: Palais des Papes, Pont 

d’Avignon, ramparts, Avignon Cathedral, Doms 
Garden, Petit Palais Museum

• Saint Gilles Abbey 
• Chauvet Cave 2 – Ardèche 
• Cité Radieuse by Le Corbusier in Marseille

Arles and Avignon encouraged the 7 Provence  
UNESCO sites to get together in 2018 to promote their 
listed sites to international visitors.
A brochure and film were produced with a website 
under way to introduce history buffs to these heritage 
sites and help them visit the nearby landmarks.

► WATCH THE PROMOTIONAL
VIDEO OF UNESCO SITES 
IN PROVENCE
MADE IN PARTNERSHIP 
WITH ATOUT FRANCE
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 avignon 
 1001 ways to explore

Whether you're flying solo, with family, a big group, your loved one or friends, in summer, winter, for 
an hour or a weekend...

There are 1001 ways to explore Avignon. You just 
have to find the right one for you!

the palais des 
papes  
a must-visit
follow the guides!
Join your guide on regular year-round tours 
to learn everything there is to know about a 
palace the size of 5 cathedrals with 15,000m² of 
floor area, the biggest existing Gothic palace,  
anecdotes in every room about the popes' lives and 
their court (what they ate, saw, their everyday lives etc.). 
Full schedule on:www.avignon-tourisme.com 

avignon city pass 
Are you visiting the Papal City for a holiday or weekend 
away? Snap up the AVIGNON CITY PASS!
Explore the city for less and get more bang for your buck!
The Avignon City Pass saves you over 50€ visiting the 
biggest attractions in the Papal City, free admission 
to museums and monuments in Avignon and  
Villeneuve-lès-Avignon, discounts on guided tours and 
special offers on some activities.
Available to buy on: www.avignon-citypass.com  

with the histopad
Cutting-edge technology and augmented reality bring 
history to life.
The interactive Histopad tablet is available to anyone 
visiting the Palais and brings the best of modern 
museum experiences to the masses. 
This intuitive, interactive, educational and fun-filled new 
visitor tool uses augmented reality and 3D technology to 
introduce the general public to this historical treasure. 
Nine major rooms have been recreated as they may 
have been in the 14th century so visitors can get to grips 
with the landmark. 
The Palais des Papes is the first and only monument in 
the world to provide all its visitors with a Histopad as 
it's included in the entry fee.
It takes children and their families on a scavenger hunt 
to find coins bearing the popes' likenesses hidden inside 
interactive 3D items throughout the visitor experience. 
Guided tour in 7 languages. 
www.palais-des-papes.com 

new!
mystery at the palace
The kit Intrigue dans la ville has come to 
the Palais des Papes.
It's the very first landmark to provide this scavenger 
hunt to all its visitors (exc. grounds and without  
Histopad). 

Available to buy from 
www.avignon-tourisme.com 
at the Palais
des Papes gift shop 
or at Tourist 
Information 
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urban 
adventures
Whether it be on foot, by bike, on the tourist train, 
with a guide, on a quirky tour, with locals, on your 
own or with your smartphone, there are 1001 
ways to explore Avignon!

with a guide
Annual regular tour schedule for the general public. 
By Avignon Tourist Board guides 

u Introductory tours: 
Best OF Avignon – Explore the Palais des Papes –  
From the Palais to the Pont – Avignon in the time of the 
Popes etc.
u Themed tours: 
The Palais des Papes: the Dark Side - Avignon, the 
mysterious - Avignon the other Rome - Avignon, the city 
of a thousand faces…
u Exciting tours for families, teenagers and children  
available on some bank holiday weekends and during 
half term.
View the full schedule on: 
www.avignon-tourisme.com 

With a visitor map 
Avignon Tourist Information provides visitor maps in 
5 languages so you can explore the papal city and its 
heritage at your own pace and in your own time. 
There are 3 routes available with details of all the ways 
you can explore the city.
www.avignon-tourisme.com 

scavenger hunt
u "Intrigue dans la ville" kit
"Mystery in the city" is a fun-filled scavenger hunt 
designed for families who want to keep the kids 
entertained and find out more about places in the South 
of France.
Pick up your "Intrigue dans la ville kit from Tourist 
Information and have fun solving riddles as you explore 
Avignon. 
Travel back to the 18th century and find out who's behind 
the arson attack in central Avignon!
www.intriguedanslaville.fr/intrigue-a-avignon

see another side to the city 
AVIGNON BY TOURIST TRAIN
A route in the historical papal city visiting the best-known 
landmarks: the UNESCO World Heritage Palais des 
Papes, Rocher des Doms, medieval lanes, high streets, 
pretty neighbourhoods and, of course, the famous Pont 
d’Avignon… 
www.visiteavignon.com 

DOUBLE DECKER BUS 
CITY OPEN TOUR – LIEUTAUD 
Visit Avignon, Villeneuve-lès-Avignon and Barthelasse 
Island on an open-top bus tour!
Feast your eyes on fabulous views and landmarks from 
the 4m high double decker. Day-long ticket: hop on and 
hop off whenever and wherever you want. 
www.visiteavignon.com  
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AVIGNON GOURMET TOURS
Go on a unique gourmet tour to experience Avignon city 
centre and its foodie legacy. Tour of the Halles market 
hall, tasting 7-8 local products.
www.avignongourmetours.com

SOUTH SPIRIT TOURS / E-BIKE RENTAL
Guided e-bike tours in and around Avignon. 
Tel: +33 (0)6 75 54 21 88

AVIGNON GYRO 
Hop on a segway for a fun-filled, quirky and original 
tour. Segways are easy to use and provide an alternative 
to exploring the city with 6 routes. Ideal for something 
different during a seminar, a group tour, hen party, with 
family or friends...
Information: +33 (0)6 88 18 90 48

LES NOCTAMBULES D’AVIGNON    
Your ticket to exploring the city in the cool evening air 
as the streets come to light. 4 themed evening tours 
available: the Pope's Noctambule, from past to present, 
from the Christians to the Bourgeois, squares 
Noctambule.  
www.lesnoctambulesdavignon.com

E-TROTT AVENTURA
Get up close and personal with Avignon and the Rhône 
riverbanks as you explore heritage, Mediterannean 
plantlife and breath-taking scenery on an electric 
scooter. Ages 12 and over.
Lodges & Nature Camping les 2 Rhône
https://etrottaventura.com/location-trottinette-
electrique-avignon

CANOË VAUCLUSE
July and August
Canoë Vaucluse provides the general public and groups 
with day or evening outings in a restricted and monitored 
area to meet the Rhône's flora and fauna and get a unique 
view of Avignon's historical landmarks.
www.canoe-vaucluse.fr 

LES GRANDS BATEAUX DE PROVENCE  
Fantastic lunch or dinner cruises on board the Mireio 
and Saône boats sailing down the Rhône all year round. 
Hour-long cruise between April and late September to 
see Avignon and Villeneuve from the Rhône.

GOOD TO KNOW ☞ Sail on the free ferry!
Free crossing from Pont d’Avignon 
to Barthelasse Island.
https://bateauxdeprovence.fr 
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family 
adventures
Fancy a virtual tour and treasure hunt in the world's 
biggest gothic palace?  
Grab a histopad and dive in! How about a bike ride on 
Europe's biggest river island or a guided tour of the 
old town? Avignon is jam-packed with cultural and 
outdoor activities for children and adults: it's the 
perfect place for a family holiday to remember!

GOOD TO KNOW ☞ Ask for the special 
Family booklet at Tourist Information.

heritage and culture
u	EXPLORE THE PALACE WITH THE HISTOPAD
Free for under 8s, the tour takes you through the 
monument's 25 rooms open to visitors. The Histopad is 
included in the admission fee and available to any visitor 
aged over 8. The digital tablet takes you back in time so 
you can relive the 14th century papal court in all its glory 
using augmented reality. A treasure hunt is available as 
part of the tablet's interactive experience.
www.avignon-tourisme.com

u	THE PONT D’AVIGNON 
        AS YOU'VE NEVER SEEN IT BEFORE!
The "D’une rive à l’autre" visitor centre at Avignon Bridge 
presents films of research that helped rebuild the bridge 
in 3D. 
Free entry for under 8s. 
A Palace and Bridge combi ticket provides discounted 
admission for families.
www.avignon-tourisme.com 

u	AVIGNON MUSEUMS
Free admission to 5 council museums:
Museum Requien, Palais du Roure, Calvet Museum,  
Lapidaire Museum, Petit Palais Museum. 
There are year-round children's workshops at these 
museums and the private collections at the Angladon 
Museum, Vouland Museum and Lambert Collection.

year-round performances
Countless Avignon theatres host family-friendly 
performances and regular children's events (workshops, 
storytelling etc.).

GOOD TO KNOW ☞  Schedules and information avai-
lable in the monthly Les Rendez-Vous d’Avignon booklet and 
on avignon-tourisme.com/agenda/

walks
Avignon Tourist Information provides 
themed family-friendly tours all year round.
A quirky theatrical stroll on the bridge, family tours of the 
Palace and Bridge, investigations in costume and evening 
tours of the Palace. 
Themed tour schedule available on 
www.avignon-tourisme.com 

3 walking tours in the city 
introduce you to the 

old town's appeal. 
uALL THE OUTINGS  

IN THE "LEISURE AND HERITAGE" MAP

Suggestionu	A trip to one of the city centre's parks 
with play areas: The Rocher des Doms, Square Agricol 
Perdiguier, Urban V Garden and a ride on the Belle Epoque 
carousel, open every day all year round, on Place de l’Hor-
loge.

sports and 
outdoor activities
See another side to Avignon on a tourist train, bike, boat, 
double decker tour bus, paddle or skateboard.

u	WATER SPORTS STADIUM
This iconic facility has 3 outdoor pools: 
an Olympic 50m pool, diving pool and 
paddling pool. Spa with gym, Turkish 
baths, saunas, jacuzzis and solarium. 
The building is listed as 20th century 
outstanding heritage. 
Tram stop nearby.
www.avignon.fr/les-equipements/
les-piscines

u	MINI GOLF ADVENTURE 
At Le Bercail restaurant on Barthelasse Island, a 5 min 
walk from the free ferry pier.
www.minigolfavignon.com   

u	LA PALMERAIE OLYMPIC POOL 
Cool off in the heart of the Papal City with views of Pont 
d'Avignon. Outdoor Olympic pool, 3m and 5m diving boards, 
paddling pool with water fun for little ones. The beach bar 
serves treats all day long. 
www.piscine-avignon.net 

uFULL SCHEDULE 
DOWNLOAD THE "FAMILY" BOOKLET 

PUBLISHED BY TOURIST INFORMATION 
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 avignon, 
 land of culture(s)
Locals have had a passion for theatre and performing arts ever since Jean Vilar founded 
the Avignon Festival in 1947. On top of its signature festival July, Avignon has a wide 
array of cultural entertainment all year round: it has over a dozen permanent theatres, 
hosts countless resident companies, an opera/theatre and national venues staging first 
class performances and shows all year. Avignon's museums set the scene for an incre-
dible variety of collections covering the entire history of art.

GOOD TO KNOW ☞ Local festivals, events 
and activities for children and adults are detailed in the 
monthly newsletter by Avignon Tourist Information: LesRendez-Vous d’Avignon. 
uDOWNLOAD THIS MONTH'S RENDEZ-VOUS

avignon museums :  
free admission all year 
round!
Free admission all year round at the Calvet, Lapidaire, 
Petit Palais, Requien and Palais du Roure Museums! 
Visitors can dive into the history of art fuelled by the 
fresh and inspiring energy brought by partner schedules, 
visitor experiences and VIP encounters all year round. 
It's a golden opportunity to connect and reconnect with 
heritage and culture for all ages, all year round!
www.avignon.fr/fr/ma-ville/culture/les-musees

u	PETIT PALAIS  
MUSEUM
Free entry.
Palais des Archevêques – 
Outstanding medieval and  
Renaissance collections 
of late 13th to early 16th 

century Italian (Campana collection, loaned by the 
Louvre Museum) and Provençal painters alongside a 
collection of romanesque and gothic Avignon sculptures.

u	MUSEUM REQUIEN
Free entry.
Natural history museum 
founded in the 19th century 
by Esprit Requien. Vaucluse 
geology and wildlife

u	CALVET MUSEUM
Free entry.
In a beautiful 18th century 
manor. The Calvet Museum 
displays a collection of fine 
art, paintings and sculp-
tures ranging from the 15th 

to the 20th century. Marcel Puech loan: furniture, ear-
thenware, bronze. Victor Martin modern art gallery:-
Soutine, Gleizes, Chabaud… New religious art galleries, 
Puech & Méridienne goldsmithery gallery. 

u	LAPIDAIRE MUSEUM
Free entry.
The Calvet Museum's anti-
quity gallery presents Greek, 
Roman, Gallo-Roman and 
Early Christian collections. 
The exhibition has been up-

dated: five rooms with sculptures, vases and Greek ter-
racotta. The nave currently displays Celtic and Gallo-Ro-
man sculptural masterpieces. 

u	PALAIS DU ROURE
Free entry. 
Local art and tradition mu-
seum and Ethnography, 
Provençal and archaelogy 
archive centre. Baroncel-
li-Javon's former manor 

(15th century). It is now a Mediterranean cultural centre 
devoted to Provence, its history, traditions, language and 
literature. 
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MOUNT OF PIETY, SILK  
PACKAGING MUSEUM / 
COUNCIL ARCHIVES
The museum displays items, 
publications and documents 

presenting the history of the oldest mount of piety in 
France (1610) and silk packaging. The council archive 
centre hosts temporary exhibitions exploring the history 
of Avignon and its residents. 
archives.avignon.fr 

unlocking the secret  
of foundations  
and private collections

u	ANGLADON MUSEUM - 
JACQUES DOUCET 
COLLECTION
The haute couture pioneer's art 
collection. 18th, 19th and 20th 

century masterpieces live together in a manor: Van Gogh, 
Cézanne, Degas, Manet, Sisley, Picasso, Modigliani,  
J. Vernet, Chardin… Period salons and Orient studies.
www.angladon.com

u	LOUIS VOULAND 
MUSEUM
A beautiful manor with garden 
views, home to a fascinating 
collection of decorative arts 
reflecting the 17th and 18th century 

(Parisian furniture, earthenware from the South of 
France, Moustiers, Marseille, goldsmithery, tapestries, 
painting) alongside a collection of 19th and 20th century 
Provençal paintings.
www.vouland.com

u	MAISON JEAN VILAR
Exhibition and archive centre for 
Jean Vilar's work (1912-1971) and 
the history of the Avignon Festival 
since its foundation in 1947. 
Posters, manuscripts, costumes, 
models and more.
Free (exc. temporary exhibitions). 
maisonjeanvilar.org 

u	VAUCLUSE ARCHIVE 
CENTRE
The archive centre plays 
host to researchers and the 
general public with temporary 
exhibitions. Open Tuesday-Friday: 
8.30am-5pm. The oldest archive 
documents in Vaucluse are over 
1000 years old!

https://archives.vaucluse.fr

u	THE LAMBERT 
COLLECTION 
The Lambert Collection was foun-
ded by an art trader and collector 
called Yvon Lambert. The contem-
porary art museum reopened in 
July 2015 after expanding to twice 
its size. Hôtel de Caumont and 
Hôtel de Montfaucon now house a 
selection of pieces from the per-
manent collection (Sol LeWitt, 

Douglas Gordon, Jean-Michel Basquiat, Anselm Kiefer, 
Niele Toroni, Andres Serrano, Nan Goldin etc. on rota-
tion) and temporary exhibitions by up-and-coming artists 
on the current contemporary scene. 
www.collectionlambert.com

u	AVIGNON 2025 LAND OF CULTURE

Celebrating Avignon's 25th an-
niversary of being the European 
Capital of Culture is the perfect 
opportunity for the city and its 

cultural figures to bring culture to the masses and 
invite locals and visitors to become ambassadors. 
Artists and locals will spend 4 years making all 
forms of artistic expression mainstream. 
New cultural and heritage sites will open to boost 
Avignon's cultural identity and appeal to tourists. 
www.avignon.fr
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Festival(s)
& performance venues

Locals have had a passion for theatre and 
performing arts ever since Jean Vilar founded the 
Avignon Festival in 1947. On top of the summer 
festival, the city plays host to a dozen permanent 
theatres, companies, an opera and countless 
national stages performing first class creations 
and shows. 

u	AVIGNON FESTIVAL - July 5th-25th
The Avignon Festival has brought us 75 years of 
universalism to empower cultural heritage and 
contemporary creation. 75 years of social reality through 
art. 75 years of a political and design campaign that 
reflects key changes in live performance and uses it to 
depict the diversity and complexity of the world itself. 
(2023 dates: TBC)
www.festival-avignon.com
Press contact: presse@festival-avignon.com

u	OFF FESTIVAL – July 7th-29th 2023
The Off festival is a world class live performance and 
cultural event with over 1500 shows every year. Up to 8000 
artists from all over France and over 20 foreign countries 
await audiences in 140 different venues! The companies 
turn the city into a stage where artistry collides with 
every form of live performance: theatre, readings, live 
mic, circus, dance, music, street performance and more 
with classical, modern and contemporary pieces for all 
ages. 
The great opening parade puts the spotlight on thousands 
of actors every year.
www.festivaloffavignon.com
Press contact: presse@avignonleoff.com

u	A-OUT FESTIVAL 
The Avignon Amateur Theatre Festival brings 5 theatres 
togethers. Fifteen companies and twenty-odd shows.
Théâtre des Vents, Théâtre du Rempart, Théâtre du 
Chapeau Rouge, Théâtre de la Porte Saint-Michel, Atelier 
florentin.
First week of August
https://theatredesvents.fr 

u	LA FÉDÉRATION DES THÉÂTRES 
INDÉPENDANTS AVIGNON – PRINTEMPS DU OFF
Founded on May 11th 2020 and based in Avignon, 
the Fédération des Théâtres Indépendants d’Avignon 
(Avignon Independent Theatre Federation) is formed by 
several private Avignon venues coming together to pool 
their assets and energy to promote and celebrate their 
work.
It now has almost 75 private Avignon theatre venues out 
of 204, accounting for 40% of the private theatres in the 
city of Avignon. 
It aims to help its members to grow and encourage their 
involvement in cultural, educational, economic and social 
life in and around Avignon.
The federation founded "Printemps du off" for Avignon's 
independent theatres to become a long-standing event. 
https://www.printempsduoff.fr/

u	MAISON JEAN VILAR
Maison Jean Vilar is home to exhibition areas, a video 
gallery and library (branch of the French National Library) 
devoted to performing arts.
It hosts meet & greets, shows, educational workshops 
and a publishing project including Cahiers Jean Vilar. 
Jean Vilar Presences (1912-1971): permanent installation 
of Jean Vilar Association collections. Biography of the 
Avignon Festival's founder (1947), director of the Théâtre 
National Populaire (1951-1963), display of models, 
costumes, manuscripts, letters, posters, press packs, 
videos and more. 
https://maisonjeanvilar.org/programmation
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u	LES SCÈNES D’AVIGNON
Les Scènes d’Avignon brings 5 Avignon theatres and 
permanent companies together: Théâtre du Balcon, 
Théâtre du Chêne Noir, Théâtre du Chien qui Fume, 
Théâtre des Carmes, Théâtre des Halles. Avignon-based 
creatives and theatre directors focus on working together 
to secure their legacy by celebrating their artistic 
differences at home and abroad. Les Scènes d’Avignon 
sets the stage for new companies in the region with the 
annual Fest’Hiver.
www.scenesdavignon.fr

u	LES AMIS DU THÉÂTRE POPULAIRE
ATP, the heirs of Vilar's TNP (Théâtre National Populaire), 
stage a play once a month.
info@atp-avignon.fr

u	 LE TOTEM – SOCIAL SECURITY-APPROVED 
THEATRE: ART, CHILDREN, YOUTH
Alongside its year-round entertainment schedule for 
young audiences, Le Totem runs theatrical expression 
workshops and children's festivals: Festo Pitcho in April, 
Théâtr’enfants Festival at La Maison pour Tous Monclar 
in July.
www.le-totem.com

u	OPERA DU GRAND AVIGNON
The Opéra Grand Avignon hosts a wide range of performances 
to suit any audience: opera, dance, theatre and music. It also 
gives pride of place to the contemporary repertoire and puts the 
spotlight on young performers, singers and musicians. It is one 
of few French operas to have an orchestra and ballet. 
The opera reopened in October 2021 after a 4 year renovation. 
Audiences can experience a fully-renovated theatre: the ceiling 
has been entirely repainted and restored with a specially-
commissioned chandelier. An extra staircase, lift for disabled 
attendees and high standard air distribution and conditioning 
system add the finishing touch to the venue's upgrade with 
audience comfort in mind.
Behind the scenes, a spectacular stage door has been designed 
on Rue Racine in keeping with the building's features. The 
stage house has been completely overhauled to make way 
for a top quality performance system. Seven roofs have been 
entirely redesigned and all the façades have been renovated. 
The subsurface underwent major upgrades to make the 
deteriorating building safe. This is the theatre's sixth restoration 
campaign and its most extensive renovation since its foundation 
in 1823. The major changes have stayed true to the poetry of 
this beautiful Italian theatre.  
NEW: The opera now hosts artists in residence, free cultural 
events at lunchtime and a gift shop selling eco-friendly 
collector items. 
www.operagrandavignon.fr

u	ORCHESTRE NATIONAL AVIGNON 
PROVENCE
The Orchestre National Avignon-Provence was founded 
in the late 18th century 
and is an orchestra that has long stuctured French 
musical life and fulfilled public service missions. It is 
also a loyal companion to the Opéra Grand Avignon which 
it supports throughout the opera season.
The Orchestre National Avignon-Provence plays at home 
and abroad and is invited to attend prestigious festivals 
such as Avignon Festival, Festival International de la 
Roque d’Anthéron, Festival de Pâques d’Aix-en-Provence 
and Chorégies d’Orange.
The orchestra is supported by the government (Ministry 
of Culture) and was awarded the Orchestre National en 
Région label in 2020. 
Debora Waldman was made conductor of the Orchestre 
National Avignon-Provence in September 2020. She is 
the first woman in France to be made a conductor of a 
national orchestra outside Paris.
www.orchestre-avignon.com

u	CDC – LES HIVERNALES
January 31st-February 9th | Les HiverÔmomes 
February 9th-18th | Les Hivernales 
Les Hivernales has been a key part of the festival since it 
was founded and will also provide classes so visitors can 
get to grips with contemporary dance in all its diversity.
That's not all, Les Hivernales also brings you screenings, 
performances, a whispered siesta, a whispered reading, 
an installation, an "atelier du lendemain", a documentary 
trail, a mobile bookshop and more, all year round!
A must-do in the deep midwinter!
www.hivernales-avignon.com
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u	AJMI
AJMi Jazz Club is a temple to jazz and improv music that 
has hosted the big names for 40 years and strives to intro-
duce audiences to new performers. 
Jazz Magazine ranked AJMi in its top three jazz clubs in 
France. AJMi is approved by SMAC (Current Music Scene).
Year-round schedule, concerts and events based on jazz 
and improv music. 
https//www.ajmi.fr

creative venues

u	LE GRENIER À SEL
As a place devoted to innovation, exploration and 
introduction for all ages, the Grenier à Sel is pushing the 
boundaries between art, science and new technology with 
its upcoming projects. Since 2017 it has hosted unique 
projects celebrating the most inventive digital art forms: 
a way to reflect a changing world with digital creation as 
its best representation.
https://legrenierasel-avignon.fr

u	AVIGNON ARTS CONTEMPORAINS
This gateway aims to become a hub for contemporary 
art and set a benchmark in our region which is home to 
several artists, countless events, exhibitions and artistic 
experiences.
https://avignon-arts-contemporains.com

u	ART TRAIL 
Every autumn
Thirty contemporary artists exhibit their pieces all over 
the city, meet people, get creative and more.
www.parcoursdelart.com

u	LES ATELIERS D’ARTISTES
Open day November 18th and 19th
40-odd artists open their studios or workshops to the 
general public to introduce them to all forms of art. 
Map available on http://avignonateliersartistes.org

u	AVIGNON ART SCHOOL 
Ecole Supérieure d’Art d’Avignon (ESAA) is an art college 
with four national curation/restoration courses overseen 
by the Musées de France Board. It is now part of the "Les 
écoles du sud" network of schools in the Provence-Alpes-
Côte d’Azur & Monaco area. 
esaavignon.eu

u	MACA
MAC’A (Maison des Arts Contemporains d’Avignon) is 
a non-profit cultural association founded in 1995 to 
introduce and promote contemporary art. The association 
works closely with public and private institutions, 
companies, associations, galleries, foundations etc. The 
selection committee puts forward several artists for the 
annual exhibition at Cloître Saint-Louis.
www.mac-a.org

u	QUARTET +
Iconic heritage sites on the one hand, Avignon artists who 
want to exhibit their work on the other.
The council has made it happen by providing free use to 
artists and cultural associations of churches and chapels 
such as Église des Célestins, Cloître Saint-Louis, La 
Manutention, Chapelle Saint-Michel and Eglise des 
Cordeliers. Five sites to exhibit and give the general public 
a chance to experience all forms of art and little-known 
heritage for free. 
www.avignon.fr/fr/ma-ville/culture/quartet-avignon
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a good helping of culture
throughout the year  

u	WINTER 2023
CHEVAL PASSION
January 18th-22nd 
The winter horse festival. 
On the agenda: 1200 horses, 250 exhibitors, competi-
tions, 90 hours of entertainment, activities and 
shows plus the Gala des Crinières d’Or, one of the best 
horse shows in Europe. 2020 saw Cheval Passion opened 
its training academy and launched its brand to train ath-
letes and promote the event far and wide.
www.cheval-passion.com  

FEST’HIVER
January 20th-February 5th
Les Scènes d’Avignon puts the spotlight on up-and-co-
ming theatre companies in the region.
http://scenesdavignon.fr

L’AUTRE FESTIVAL
February 3rd-5th
Signings, conferences, workshops in several city venues: 
Théâtre du Chêne Noir, Théâtre du Balcon, Factory, CCI 
and Novotel Centre. Sixty authors come here every year. 
New! Literature award ceremony!
www.lautre-festival.fr 

LES HIVERNALES AND HIVERÔMOMES  
February 9th-18th and January 31st-February 9th
Contemporary dance festival. Performances, classes, 
meet & greets, the Hiverômomes puts on children's 
events during Avignon's Les Hivernales.

u	SPRING 2023
MOTOR PASSION
March 24-26th
Avignon Tourist Board would like to introduce you to a 
major new vintage car event at Parc des Expositions. 
Over 100 clubs, 350 exhibitors and 2000 cars.
motor-passion.com

FESTO PITCHO
April 1st-22nd
Festival devoted to children's entertainment: theatre, 
puppetry, music, dance, storytelling, poetry. 
www.festopitcho.com 

EUROPEAN ARTISTIC CRAFT DAYS
March 27th-April 2nd
A unique event in the world to promote the craft sector.  
2023 "craftsmanship" theme
www.journeesdesmetiersdart.fr 

PRINTEMPS DU OFF
April 15th-June 15th
The event for Avignon's independent theatres. 
An exciting line-up of shows for all ages: theatre, song, 
storytelling, music, dance, workshops, readings, meet & 
greets and more.  
www.printempsduoff.fr

LONG NIGHT OF MUSEUMS
May 13th
The Long Night of Museums is a night when European 
museums open for one night only, usually for free, to en-
corage new visitors, especially families and children, to 
visit.
www.nuitdesmusees.culture.fr
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PRINTEMPS DES CRÉATEURS
2 days in May
Designers and artisans exhibit and sell their pieces on 
the city's squares and streets. Stands, workshops etc.
www.avignon.fr

RENDEZ-VOUS AUX JARDINS
June 2nd-4th
Public and private parks and gardens open to visitors and 
stage conferences. "Garden music" theme for 2023  
www.avignon.fr 
rendezvousauxjardins.culturecommunication.gouv.fr

u	SUMMER 2023
LES ESTIVALES DU RHÔNE
Thursdays in June
Four evenings to taste wine from the local region and 
meet producers as the music plays in Avignon's streets 
from 6pm to 9.30pm.  
compagnonscotesdurhone.fr/les-estivales-du-rhone

AVIGNON FESTIVAL 
July 5th-25th
The Avignon Festival has been the international event 
for innovation and creation in live performance for over 
70 years. Tiago Rodrigues has recently taken the helm: 
he has put his own spin on the Festival's legacy to turn 
the theatre city into a "bright café for Europe" where 
everyone celebrates, debates and explores themselves.  
www.festival-avignon.com

AVIGNON OFF FESTIVAL
July 7th-29th 
The Off Festival is a world class cultural event and theatre 
salon all on its own with almost 80,000 artists. Every year, 
140 venues set the stage for almost 1500 shows including 
147 from outside France.  
www.avignonleoff.com 

FESTIVAL RÉSONANCE
A few days in late July
Current music from soul and electro to funk, hip hop, 
house, bossa, dub and more in outstanding locations 
such as the Pont d'Avignon.  
www.festival-resonance.fr 

TREMPLIN JAZZ
A few days in late July/early August
Jazz concerts and the European Tremplin Jazz contest 
for young musicians.  
www.tremplinjazzavignon.fr

A-OUT FESTIVAL
A few days in August
Avignon Amateur Theatre Festival launched by the 
Théâtre des Vents in 2013. The festival now 
brings together 5 theatres with fifteen amateur 
companies performing twenty-odd shows for one week 
in early August.   
https://theatredesvents.fr 

BAN DES VENDANGES
One day in late August
The Compagnons des Côtes du Rhône association are in 
charge of all the wine, cultural and festive events, including 
the traditional "Ban des Vendanges" to celebrate the 
start of harvest season. There's a Brotherhood parade, 
harvest mass, papal vineyard harvest, Côtes du Rhône 
wine tasting, farmer's market at the Halles followed by a 
picnic banquet at Rocher des Doms and a dance.  
www.compagnonscotesdurhone.fr 
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u	AUTUMN  2023
EUROPEAN HERITAGE DAYS
September 16th-17th 
Introducing history and heritage. Monuments and 
museums open for free or at discounted rates for one-off 
openings, exhibitions, tours, conferences and more. 
www.avignon.fr 

MARCHÉ DES POTIERS
One day in October
A pottery market with thirty potters presenting their 
pieces and techniques: earthenware, glazed ceramics, 
stoneware, porcelain etc.

FRAMES FESTIVAL
September 30th-October 4th 
(dates subject to modification)
Online video and heritage come together in Avignon: 
conferences, content, shoots and a whole host of things 
to do. 
www.framesfestival.fr

PROVENÇAL WEEK 
One week in October
Semaine ProvençaleFestival celebrating Provençal culture: 
concerts, exhibitions, tours, readings and conferences. 
www.avignon.fr 

ITALIAN WEEK
A long week in October
One week celebrating Italian culture in a buzzing atmosphere: 
shows, exhibitions, food market and more. 
www.avignon.fr 

ART TRAIL 
A long week in October
29th event of its kind. Thirty contemporary artists exhibit 
their pieces all over the city, meet people, get creative 
and more. 

www.parcoursdelart.com 

AVIGNON VÉLO PASSION
3 days in October/November
The cycling gang will be back again at Parc Expo for the 
latest Vélo Passion. 
On the agenda: competitions, events, an exhibitor 
village, introductions, conferences and an indoor BMX 
competition with an Open Pro attended by cyclists from 
all over the world. A festival celebrating all cycling 
disciplines.  
www.avignon-velopassion.com

MILLEVIN
November 16th
A Côtes du Rhône event in Avignon to celebrate the 
vintage: brotherhood parade, tastings, concerts etc.
www.vins-rhone.com 

ARTIST STUDIO OPEN DAY 
November 18th-19th 
Avignon's contemporary artists open their doors to the 
general public and present their work in their studios.
www.avignonateliersartistes.org 

COMIC STRIP FESTIVAL 
One weekend in November
A weekend of signings, events and exhibitions. A dive into 
the world of comics. 
Authors, illustrators, colourists, cartoonists. The festival 
is your chance to meet your favourites in the comic world.
www.avignon.fr 

CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES 
AND PROVENÇAL TRADITIONS
Late November-late December
Christmas markets, fairytale parades and walks, elf 
village, Provençal nativities and ice rink. Young and old 
enjoy the festive cheer and revisit Provençal Christmas 
traditions with the family: tables heaving with seasonal 
food, the iconic 13 desserts, delicate santons, pastorals, 
craft markets and shows… 
Check it out in December on avignon-tourisme.com
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 soak up
 the lifestyle
Avignon is jam-packed with the best in Provençal food and drink: countless chefs here 
work with local sun-drenched produce and put their talent into traditional dishes that 
they take pride in sharing.  
Cookery classes are regularly held by guest chefs at La Mirande, Cuisine Centr’halles in 
the Halles market hall and the cosier Maison de la Tour. 
Meet the local producers and artisans, sample their produce and visit Avignon's Halles 
and markets to get to grips with just how much the gourmet heritage has to offer. Avignon 
is also the capital of the Côtes du Rhône so you can experience the outstanding grape 
varieties and many wineries that make it world famous.

avignon capital 
of the côtes du rhône 
Vines have been grown in the Rhône Valley since 
Antiquity. Vine growing boomed with the papal state in 
the 14th century on the left bank of the Rhône and with 
the French Kingdom in the 17th century on the right 
bank.
The Côtes-du-Rhône designation first appeared in 1937.  
It sets out the production rules and vintages. 
Avignon became the capital of Côtes-du-Rhône in 1996.

u	 INTER RHÔNE brings together winemakers and 
merchants from the Rhône Valley, hosts events, guided 
tastings and courses (at the Palace's Ecole des Vins). 
It also brings professionals together with the public 
by hosting or attending several international fairs and 
events. 
Maison des vins 6, rue des trois faucons.
www.vins-rhone.com

u	ÉCOLE DES VINS AT CARRÉ DU PALAIS
Carré du Palais, in a former Banque de France building 
in central Avignon opposite the Palais des Papes, is 
now devoted to Rhône Valley wine, food, drink and wine 
tourism. Its Rhône wine school, 100% Rhône wine bar, 
impressive wine cellar, reception rooms, outstanding 
terraces and year-round events make it a must for 
visitors to Avignon, conference attendees and people 
from the region.
www.carredupalais.fr 
Wine school schedule and booking: 
www.vins-rhone.com/ecole-des-vins 

pop-up wine bar
The Maison des Vins welcomes 
festivalgoers to its pop-up bar in 
central Avignon for pre-dinner 
drinks during the theatre festival.  
Rhône wine tastings with wine-
makers, experiences with som-
meliers.
6, rue des trois faucons
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events
related to 
côtes du rhône

u	LES ESTIVALES DES CÔTES-DU-RHÔNE 
Thursdays in June 
Four evenings to taste wine from the local region and 
meet producers as the music plays in different venues in 
the city centre !  
https://compagnonscotesdurhone.fr 

u	LE BAR A VIN DES CÔTES DU RHÔNE 
INTER RHÔNE (July) 
7-11pm, every night during the Festival 
Le Bar à Vins des Côtes du Rhône has been dazzling 
festivalgoers for over 15 years and gets into full flow 
throughout July. Every year the wine bar opens at night 
at Avignon's Maison des Vins during the Avignon Festival.
Rhône winemakers, cellars and wineries introduce 
visitors to a new selection of Côtes du Rhône and Côtes 
du Rhône Villages (15-20 different wines references).
cotesdurhone.com/bar-a-vins-des-cotes-du-rhone/ 

u	LE BAN DES VENDANGES 
One day in late August
The Compagnons des Côtes du Rhône association are in 
charge of all the wine, cultural and festive events, including 
the traditional "Ban des Vendanges" to celebrate the 
start of harvest season. There's a Brotherhood parade, 
harvest mass, papal vineyard harvest, Côtes du Rhône 
wine tasting, farmer's market at the Halles followed by a 
picnic banquet at Rocher des Doms and a dance.
https://compagnonscotesdurhone.fr 

u	MILLÉVIN
Usually the 3rd Thursday in November
A Côtes du Rhône event in Avignon to celebrate the 
vintage: brotherhood parade, tastings, concerts etc.
www.millevin.fr 

u	LE CLOS DE LA VIGNE DU PAPE
This small vine plot overlooking the Rhône and  

Pont d'Avignon is a UNESCO World Heritage  
site and symbol of the city. 

It accounts for 900m2 of land 
with 554 vine stocks and a dozen 

Rhône Valley grape varieties.
The Compagnons des Côtes-du-Rhône  

association is in charge 
of maintaining and protecting it.

The association is made up of both 
wine makers and enthusiasts. 

u	VINOTAGE, WINE BARGE
Gourmet wine bar on a barge on the banks of the Rhône 
with views of the Papal Palace. Vinotage is the place for 
a fabulous experience direct from the winemakers with 
over 50 wine options, local products and specialities.                           
Chemin de l’Île Piot
www.vinotage-avignon.fr 

Please drink responsibly.
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from farm
to fork

u	THE HALLES 
Open Tuesday-Sunday: 6am-1.30pm. 
The Halles is a large market hall home to forty traders 
selling fresh local produce. 
www.avignon-leshalles.com

u	FARMER'S MARKET
The farmer's market is every Monday from 5-7pm 
between April and October. It's held on Allées de l’Oulle. 
Twenty traders and farmers sell local produce including 
products from nearby Barthelasse Island. 

u	GOURMET WEEKEND 
BIENVENUE À LA FERME 
One weekend in November 
Farmers in the Bienvenue à la Ferme network introduce 
their produce in a warm and social atmosphere. 
www.bienvenue-a-la-ferme.com

u	LE TIPI 
The first site devoted to energy transition. The council 
is supporting Le Tipi, a pioneering site and the first of 
its kind in our region to introduce children and adults to 
permaculture and agriculture. The project arose during 
the 2019 participative budgeting meeting and Avignon 
Council provided 270,000 Euros in funding with the 
provision of land on 55 avenue Eisenhower (behind La 
Fabrica). https://lesitedutipi.fr

u	FERME REBOULE  
Reboule is a family-run farm selling fruit and vege-
tables. Head to Barthelasse Island just outside Avignon 
to visit Numa, Clément and Mathieu Cappeau and share 
their passion for an outstanding setting all year round. 
The three brothers have been growing and selling their 
fruit and vegetables for 3 generations on a 14ha farm 
and Provençal country house with views of Avignon 
Bridge.
1252, chemin de la Barthelasse

u	LIKE FERME 
REBOULE ON FACEBOOK

u	FERME AUX GUS 
The micro-farm on Barthelasse Island (Avignon) covers 
14000m² of land.
The owners moved here in February 2016 and were 
awarded the organic label in June 2017.
You can book fruit and vegetable hampers online and 
stay in a yurt on-site.
1074, chemin des Vignes
https://lafermeauxgus.wixsite.com/monsite

u	SEMAILLES
Semailles is a Cocagne Garden and member of the 
Cocagne network of over 120 gardens in 
France. The distribution system is mainly for a network 
of consumer members. 
The focus is on quality and diverse products. The pro-
ducts are grown within the Avignon Green Belt.
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avignon and 
provence specialities

u	PAPALINES 
A chocolate sweet treat with a Comtat oregano liquor 
centre and Ventoux herbs. It's a speciality from Avignon. 
Papalines are named after Avignon's popes ("papes" in 
French) but weren't made until 1960 by the Vaucluse 
Union of Master Bakers. You can buy them from La 
Tropézienne bakery and Aline Géhant chocolate shop 
from late 2020. 
La Tropézienne: 22, rue Saint-Agricol
www.latropezienneavignon.com
Aline Géhant chocolaterie: 15, rue des trois faucons 
www.aline-gehant-chocolatier.com

u	DAUBE AVIGNONNAISE...  
...(adòba avinhonenca, adobo avignounenco) is a take 
on the classic beef stew marinated in herbs and olives. 
Lamb shoulder or mutton replaces beef and it's all 
marinated in white wine.

u	REGIONAL SPECIALITIES:
Apt candied fruit, Cavaillon melon, Carpentras berlingots 
(sweets), Sault nougat, spelt, Camargue rice, marzipan 
Calissons d’Aix sweets, Carpentras truffle, olives, 
fougasse (bread), pastis, pac à l’eau (lemon cordial), 
seasonal fruit and vegetables, herbes de Provence. 
Local dishes stand out for their garlic, olive oil, tomato 
sauces and lots of aromats: thyme, basil, onion, 
rosemary, savory, bay leaf and more. 

u	CHECK OUT OUR
"SAVOUR" BROCHURE

1 savourer 
à Avignon 2022
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made in avignon
A breeding ground for some, a source of inspiration for others, Avignon is bursting with 
talent and artisans who showcase their expertise within the papal city.

u	LES FABRICATEURS 
Les Fabricateurs are a collective of twenty artistic, 
designer and craft sites in Avignon. They celebrate 
creation in all its forms: design, textile, interior design, 
fashion, accessories, stationery, furniture and modern 
art and provide a guide with a city trail to introduce you 
to them. 
Available at Tourist Information.
www.fabricateurs.com

u	LES ARTISANS DE LA BARTHELASSE 
The craft shop is run by a new association covering every 
trade: an ironmonger, sculptors, painters and jewellery 
designers. There's something for everyone to decorate 
their home with a whole host of styles and price points.
85, rue de la Bonneterie

u	SPRING CRAFT FAIR
2 days in May
Thirty designers and craftsmen visit squares in Avignon 
and Montfavet plus there's a workshop (floral, make-up 
or street art) available to book for free for children and 
adults.
contact@printempsdescreateurs.com

u	LA CHAPELLE
Eatery - shop - gallery. 
Eatery with chef Adonis Gana from Des Couleurs & 
Du Goût, a craft shop, events, exhibitions, children's 
workshops, cookery classes and more.
14, rue Saint-Bernard 
facebook.com/lachapelle.avignon/

u	ALINE GÉHANT CHOCOLATERIE 
Aline Géhant is an Artisan Chocolatier in Provence who 
has been in Avignon for over 10 years.
Her "Les Balades en Provence" bars were designed with 
an illustrator, an artisan printer who works on an old 
printing press and a storyteller who wrote three tales 
for the wrappers.
15, rue des trois faucons 
www.aline-gehant-chocolatier.com

u	LA PRINCIÈRE ICE CREAM SHOP 
On a leafy square in the old town, La Princière serves 
artisan homemade ice creams in unique flavours with 
no colourings or flavour enhancers. All the sorbets are 
vegan and gluten-free.
23, place des corps saints and 19, rue de la République
www.facebook.com/LaPrinciere

u	MANGUIN DISTILLERY 
Maison Manguin has been showcasing its expertise and 
passion for fruit brandy for 60 years on Barthelasse 
Island. 
This is where Claude Manguin, a talented farmer and 
son of the artist Henri Manguin (co-founder of Fauvism 
alongside Matisse, Marquet,Camoin, Braque), planted 
dozens of hectares of pear then peach trees in the 1940s. 
Emmanuel and Béatrice Hanquiez took over Maison 
Manguin in 2011 to create premium spirits.
784, chemin des poiriers 
www.manguin.com
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the beating heart 
of street art!
Avignon is more than a theatre city or cultural and foodie capital; its vibrant creative 
energy has seen it hold onto its incredibly history as the capital of artistic design in the 
Middle Ages. A hotbed of talented creatives keep the legacy alive today: meet painters, 
street artists and artists of all kinds as you explore the city, turn a street corner or step 
into a studio.

u	SPACE INVADERS 
Invader was asked to take part in the "La Beauté" 
event in 2000, when Avignon was the European Capital 
of Culture. The street artist has been putting up his 
mosaics in big cities since 1996 and invaded Avignon 
incognito in spring 2000 with 41 mosaics that still adorn 
some streets in Avignon. There's even one on the Pont 
d’Avignon! Can you spot it?

GOOD TO KNOW ☞ Download the free Flash Invaders 
app to hunt down the city's mosaics and find the little 
invaders!

u	ZORM
Zorm's sculpture project 
first took shape in 2006 
with a few pig heads on 
walls in Ménilmontant 
and Belleville in Paris.
The street artist and 
sculptor took his project 
to other French cities, including Avignon, in 2018 with 
smiling monkey heads. 

u	MIFAMOSA
Mifamosa is the alias 
for a French street artist 
behind over 300 mosaic 
street signs in over twenty 
cities. He puts a magical 
and comical spin on street 
signs.
He's made his mark in 
Avignon with as many as 18 
signs that have become tourist attractions in the city. 

u	"TROMPE L’ŒIL" PAINTED WINDOWS
The artist Marion Pochy has been producing murals 
around the world since the early 80s. She worked with 
the painter Dominique Durand to create painted win-
dows in Avignon as part of a project that began in 1986. 
The papal city is dotted with up to 70 faux windows. Eve-
ry trompe-l’œil depicts an Avignon Festival milestone 
since it was founded by Jean Vilar in 1947. 
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u	 PIERROT MURAL  / 
ANDREA RAVO MATTO-
NI 
Andrea Ravo Mattoni is an 
Italian artist from an artis-
tic family. He started doing 
graffiti in 1995, made Ravo 
his alias then joined the 
Fine Arts Academy in the 
Noughties. He blends clas-
sical and contemporary art 
and spray paints his mas-
terpieces on walls to bring 
art to the masses. He came 
to Avignon to paint Pierrot 

(a famous piece by Antoine Watteau) on Rue Ledru Rollin. 

u	ROUTE DE  
MONTFAVET RAILWAY BRIDGE
A dozen street artists set to work making certain parts of 
Avignon look better as part of the Prenez Place(s) Festi-
val celebrating street art in 2017. The project saw the ar-
tists take over dull and soulless railway bridges to bring 
them to life with colour. The Route de Monfavet railway 
bridge was turned into a giant mural within seven days by 
different artists (graffiti, illustrators, stencil artists): Pa-
blito Zago, Cyrielle Tremblay, Nekro, Nikita, Polo 51.67, 
Reano Feros, Russ, Sum, Sock, Sweo and Tetal. 

Avignon's got 
talent !

u	ALEXANDRE PETRUS
Alexandre Petrus, alias AP, is a self-taught stencil artist 
who lives and works in Villeneuve-lès-Avignon. He joined 
the Graffiti Paris collective in 2020 where he discovered 
the world of street art and spray paint. He teaches spray 
techniques with graffiti workshops for companies and the 
general public. 
www.ap-art.fr/l-artiste

u	REANO FEROS 
Reano comes from Paris but has spent the last few years 
in Avignon, working in the studio and the street. He was 
initially drawn to tags, graffiti and typography through 
hip hop culture, before he decided to delve deeper into 
calligraphy and created his own style true to the street 
trend of Calligraffiti.
www.reanoferos.net

u	ARKANE
Arnaud De Jesus Gon-
calves alias Arkane is a 
street artist from Avi-
gnon who started out 
in graffiti and illustra-
tion before moving into 
stencils and collages 
with other artists. He 
now works with different 
canvases such as wood, 
walls and items. He 
painted the giant mural 
on the Cowool wall in 
August 2022. 
www.arkane-art.com

u	GODDOG 
Damien Mauro, aka Goddog, is a Sardinian street and 
graphic artist who grew up in Orgosolo, the capital of 
street art. The self-taught artist started out in graffiti 
when he was 15. He then moved into painting on canvas. 
Goddog's murals break down preconceptions about art 
and overcome social barriers to reach out to people who 
struggle to connect with art. He became a key figure on 
the Avignon scene in 2011 when he joined the InStreet 
Collective, the region's street art festival.
www.goddogart.com

u	SANAIR
Sanair is an artist and screen printer influenced by 
both literature and contemporary art.
He learnt how to screen print in 2013 and produced 
countless pieces (murals, concert and festival posters 
etc.).
He now runs La Générale Minérale printing company in 
Monteux where he handles print runs for artists from all 
over the world. He co-manages the Turboformat gallery 
and shop in Avignon.
www.bensanair.net
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u	PABLITO ZAGO
Pablito Zago is a self-taught artist born and bred in Avi-
gnon who covers every base: street artist, illustrator, 
graphic designer and musician. 
His design concept leans towards a form of poetry with 
no discernable message but very figurative and colourful 
work. He has a passion for large pieces and colour. He 
has been painting murals for over a decade as well as 
working at his own graphic design and illustration firm in 
Avignon: L’Artistik Kommando. 
www.pablitozago.com
EXODUS by Pablito Zago @Philippe Blanchard

u	RUSS
Russ is a graffiti artist from Orléans who lives and works 
in Avignon. The painter has had a passion for design since 
he was a child. He soon fell in love with art forms invol-
ved in graphic design, fashion design and home design. 
Russ has produced countless murals. His studio pieces 
are also on show in galleries.
www.iamruss.com

u	DENSONER
Denys Pacso, alias Dens or Densoner, is an artist spe-
cialising in murals and graphic design. This Avignon ar-
tist's career has soared beyond borders as he travelled 
through Australia a few years ago where he sold and pro-
duced several pieces.  He takes on commissions on any 
canvas: internal and external walls, vehicles and more. 
Look out for his work on Parking des Italiens car park.
facebook.com/DENSONER

Artist studios 

u	LE CARTEL ASSOCIATION 
The association was founded in 2013 to promote and 
make street art and contemporary design mainstream. 
It stages countless projects throughout the year with a 
range of campaigns, audiences, venues and schedules. 
Le Cartel encourages up-and-coming artists to make a 
career of it. The association runs the Artyshop.
www.associationlecartel.com

u	ARTYSHOP
The collective project is managed by Le Cartel associa-
tion and run by the artists themselves as a gallery/shop 
with classes. An eclectic schedule has seen the project 
constantly change and update in different places for 7 
years in a row.
www.associationlecartel.com

u	ATELIER SHED
Atelier Shed is four artists from very different worlds 
in the same inspiring creative space on Boulevard Mer-
moz: Amandine Camp, Thomas Chirouse, Richard Des-
serre and Pablito Zago. 
instagram.com/ateliershed

u	TURBOFORMAT 
Turboformat is a creative space run by La Générale Miné-
rale association since 2018. The 85m² studio promotes all 
forms of art in Avignon with a screen print and art studio, 
exhibition area, shop selling creations by the studio as 
well as local and European artists. 
He uses Turboformat to encourage artistic creation and 
social interaction. 
66, avenue Saint-Ruf
facebook.com/turboformat

u	THE ART TRAIL
This Avignon contemporary art festival was founded in 
1994 to promote contemporary art and artists. Members 
of the association work on its schedule every autumn to 
cater for audiences of all ages. Avignon Council supports 
the Art Trail as it takes over heritage sites to present 
contemporary art in all its forms: paintings, drawings, 
sculptures, photographs, videos, installations, perfor-
mances and more.
6969, rue de la Bonneterie, rue de la Bonneterie
www.parcoursdelart.com
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u	AVIGNON ATELIERS D’ARTISTES
The AAA association was founded in 2015 to help promote 
contemporary art and artists. The idea is to make artistic 
design mainstream to create social bonds. It brings people 
together so audiences, artists and associations can express 
themselves through events. It also hosts the Artist Studio 
Open Days on the third weekend of November.
18, rue Neuvilly 
www.avignonateliersartistes.org

u	GALERIE MICHEL PERRIER ATEZART  
Galerie Atezart opened in the papal city of Avignon in 2002 
and exhibits work by contemporary artists and sculptors. It 
also attends countless fairs in France and abroad to promote 
its artists. It features figurative, abstract and post-cubist 
pieces, sculptures plus street art with the likes of JonOne, 
Seen and Alexis Bust Stephens.
6 bis, rue Folco de Baroncelli 
galerie-michelperrier.com

street sports

u	OLD SKULLZ 
Old Skullz is a skateboard school for all ages. This famous 
club uses its experience to provide a professional and safe 
way to learn to skateboard with professional teachers. The 
passionate team also hosts sporting and cultural events de-
voted to street culture.
17 Ter, Imp. Pignotte - www.oldskullzskateboard.fr

u	URBAN WAKE PARK
Urban Wake Park is a water sports centre whose enthusiastic 
team teaches all abilities how to wakeboard with two cables. 
It's a unique spot with a jetty, terrace, benches and a restau-
rant area ideal for relaxing and spending summer evenings 
in the city centre. 
15, Av. Charles de Gaulle, Le Pontet
www.urban-wakepark.fr

u	PIOT ISLAND SKATE PARK 
Piot Island skate park is easy to reach and hosts events on 
Wednesday afternoons with acrobatic roller skating lessons, 
skateboarding, outings and more.
Avignon Council's sport department runs skating lessons for 
7-17 year olds during half term.

u	AVIGNON ROLLER DERBY
Roller derby is an American contact sport that brings speed, 
contact and rollerskates together in a friendly and frenetic 
atmosphere. The team sport is becoming more popular in 
France, especially around here.
Avignon's resident women's roller derby club is called the 
Rabbit Skulls and was founded in 2012. It is involved in the 
first French championship hosted by the French Roller Sports 
Federation. A men's club was founded in 2016: Warren Track 
Fighters.
www.myrollerderby.com/avignon-roller-derby

u	LA PLAINE DES SPORTS
La Plaine des Sports is a green lung in the heart of the 
Saint-Chamand neighbourhood. Its leafy 7ha park is devoted 
to sport and relaxation.
It's home to a whole host of leisure and sports facilities: 
BMX track, skate park, fitness trail, city stadium, table tennis 
tables, football and rugby pitch, athletics track, fitness area, 
Happy Box play area and more. 
185, Av. Pierre Semard
avignon-tourisme.com/activites/la-plaine-des-sports/

Street dance 
associations 
Several associations provide street dance lessons and 
courses: Le Studio, Born 2 Dance, Alliance Artistic and more. 
Check out the Avignon "Classes and Leisure" brochure 
by Tourist Information.

uDOWNLOAD 
THE BROCHURE 

IN PDF
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barthelasse island

Barthelasse Island is the biggest river island in Europe 
and right next to the city centre. You can walk there or 
hop on a quick boat ride over on the free ferry across 
the Rhône in summer. Locals love coming here to relax 
as you can have a walk, a family bike ride, go for a run 
or a sunset picnic with friends.

You won't believe how big the island is. It covers 700ha, 
400 of which are farmed, making it the biggest river 
island in Europe. It's surrounded by two arms of the 
Rhône: the "grand Rhône" by Villeneuve and "petit 
Rhône" by Avignon. As the water levels rose and fell, 
the number and size of the Rhône's islands changed 
over the centuries. Some ended up clinging to the Gard 
riverbank, whilst others ended up on the Vaucluse ri-
verbank. 

Other islands came together to form a kind of 
ever-changing archipelago which ended up forming 
one island, Barthelasse, whose southern end is still 
called Piot Island.
An Avignon local called Jean Richard, a.k.a. Barthelu-
cius, took out an emphyteusis for most of the Rhône's 
islands between Villeneuve and Avignon in 1447.
The Rhône riverbanks were renovated for walkers in 
2000. The towpath has incredible views of the Palais 
des Papes and the bridge is very popular among locals 
for working out, family outings, trips to the farm and 
more. You can go canoeing or SUP in summer, there 
are countless bike paths, a horse riding centre, farm 
shop, distillery, mini golf, a pool etc.

u	WATER TAXI
Free crossings over the Rhône from the Halte Nautique
on Pont d'Avignon to the town path on
Barthelasse Island.
avignon-tourisme.com/commerces/navette-fluviale-
bac-a-traille

 avignon 
 goes green

Bringing nature back to the city: that's one of Avignon Council's key areas for develop-
ment to provide residents with parks and greenery all year round, to provide cool and 
relaxing havens that are much appreciated in the summer.
Aside from natural green lungs like Barthelasse and the Green Belt, the city is home 
to 60 parks, squares and gardens where you can recharge your batteries. The council 
maintains, renovates (Jardin Calvet was recently renovated, it's Rocher des Doms' turn 
next) and creates these green areas (Parc de la Laïcité founded in 2021). Our green 
areas are also social hubs with bars, sports facilities, play areas and bike hire.  
Avignon has everything nature lovers could wish for with its dense network of bike paths, its pe-
destrian city centre, Rhône riverside paths, countless parks, gardens and biodiversity campaigns!
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Bike & walking tours

u	THE "RAMPART TOUR"
HERITAGE ROUTE
A 4.3km bike path recently opened along the city walls - 
Parking is no longer allowed here. This rampart tour is a 
particularly popular route among cyclists, runners and 
walkers.
It takes you past the ramparts, city gates, train station, 
Chabran bunker, court, Avignon University, former salt 
warehouse, some contemporary sculptures and as far 
as the banks of the Rhône up to the Pont d’Avignon and 
Oulle lanes. The Rampart Tour will eventually connect 
different areas: ViaRhôna, Canal Towpath, the Rhône and 
Durance Riverbanks etc.

u	THE TOWPATH GREENWAY,
A FAMILY OUTING
An 11km greenway, from the city centre to Montfavet, is 
the result of an eco-friendly travel route along the Vau-
cluse Canal, a popular fishing spot, family-friendly Pont 
des 2 Eaux to the 6ha Chico Mendes Park where you can 
still see what's left of a 1770 mill to beat laundry. This 
greenway is only for green transport methods: walkers, 
disabled people, rollerskaters, leisure or commutes.

GOOD TO KNOW ☞ 3 signposted bike paths to ex-
plore the city! Ask for routes from Tourist Infor-
mation.

u	BARTHELASSE PATH, 
RELAXATION AND NATURE
A relaxing outing in a leafy setting covering around 13km 
along the Rhône, Barthelasse (the biggest river island in 
Europe, 700 hectares, 400 of which are farmed), a distil-
lery, farms selling their produce and incredible views of 
Villeneuve-lez-Avignon, Avignon and their amazing land-
marks.

u	THE VIARHÔNA
The 815km ViaRhôna starts at Lake Geneva, ends at the 
Mediterranean and stops in Avignon where the river 
meets. It's the first major city it reaches after Lyon and 
puts you on the home stretch to the sea.
The full ViaRhôna itinerary and stage descriptions for 
Avignon are available from Avignon Tourist Information 
or on www.viarhona.com

Bike hire

u	VÉLOPOP
300 self-service bikes available 24/7
from 30 stations in Avignon, Villeneuve-lès-Avignon,
Le Pontet, Montfavet and Agroparc.
www.velopop.fr

u	PROVENCE BIKE 
Provence Bike has a wide variety of bikes with a total of 
400 models including 250 available for rent: city, hybrid, 
mountain, racing (in carbon), trek, recumbent, tandem, 
electric, children's bikes, tagalongs and trailers for child-
ren, luggage or pets.
7, avenue Saint Ruf - www.provence-bike.com

u	SOUTH SPIRIT BIKE
South Spirit provides a variety of routes to explore
Avignon and Provence by bike with GPS support
and maps. South Spirit Bike
provides all kinds of bikes for hire (city,
hybrid, electric and children's) in the city next to Pont 
d'Avignon.
54, rue du Limas - +33 6 75 54 21 88
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parks

u	ROCHER DES DOMS GARDEN
This is the birthplace of the city where the ruins of a large 
late Neolithic settlement then an oppidum were found. 
It became the site of a communal pasture in the Middle 
Ages. It was turned into a leisure park in 1839. Statues of 
famous names appeared here in the 19th century: Jean 
Althen, Félix Gras and Venus with the Swallows by Fé-
lix Charpentier. This 29,000m² park plays host to a lake 
where swans, ducks, geese and carp live together to 
children's delight. It's a lovely place to visit whilst explo-
ring the city with fabulous views of the river and region 
above the Rhône.

u	URBAN V GARDEN
Pope Urban V commissioned the now public park be built 
in the 14th century behind the Palais des Papes. The re-
novation project for the papal grounds began with the 
restoration of the Urban V Garden and Orchard. It is se-
parate from the Palace's other two gardens and has been 
a community space since 1927. The existing pathway has 
been maintained with the planting of trees and a central 
floral meadow (low water consumption), a splash foun-
tain in place of the bygone fountain, a shaded orchard 
terrace and children's play area.

u	THE PALACE GARDENS
The Papal Palace gardens are integral to the monu-
ment's visitor experience and have been a new attraction 
since February 2020. They are a place to relax and gain a 
better understanding of the UNESCO World Heritage Pa-
pal Palace as a whole. The renovation covers two areas: 
the Palace Garden (or Benedict XII Garden, 1250m2) and 
Papal Garden (662m2). The Papal Garden and Palace 
Garden join the Urban V Garden, opened on September 
14th 2018, to complete the Papal Palace Gardens trinity. 
The city won gold at Les Victoires du Paysage (French 
landscaping contest) in November 2022 for the Palais 
des Papes gardens.

u	SQUARE AGRICOL-PERDIGUIER
There's a children's play area in the ‘Petit Jardin’ or 
Square Agricol Perdiguier (named after the local car-
penter and politician whose statue stands in the garden). 
Soak up the sunshine with a light bite, drink or ice cream 
here at the little café open in mid to high season. 

u EXPLORE ALL THE CITY'S PARKS 
AND GARDENS ON AVIGNON.FR

u	CALVET MUSEUM 
GROUNDS 
The Calvet Museum's grounds have been restored to a 
natural haven of peace after a few months of work: the 
Mayor of Avignon describes it as a "renaissance" where 
you can "rediscover the grounds as they originally were 
with the lake, unearthed during excavation, and the re-
supply of water to the mural fountain" (…) real "natural 
air-conditioning in keeping with the Local Climate Plan."  
Concerts, café and temporary exhibitions coming soon.

u	THE PALACE BEES 
HAVE MOVED TO THE ROCHER DES DOMS

Avignon Tourist Board set up 6 hives 
on the Saint-Laurent Tower rooftops in 2019. 

Due to weather and organisational factors and 
greater consistency in the city's biodiversity policy, 

in April 2021 the hives were moved to the Rocher des 
Doms where the Avignon association  

"Car Elles Butinent" pamper 
and look after our buzzing ambassadors.

The project is supported and funded by MELVITA, 
a patron of countless national and international 

projects to protect bees 
and biodiversity for over a decade.

This project sees Avignon Tourism become part  
of the protection and biodiversity strategy launched  

by Avignon Council. In the same vein, the recently res-
tored (October 2020) Papal Palace Gardens now have  

an observation beehive. The project is part of the Coun-
cil's sustainable development and  

biodiversity programme after the city was named a 
regional capital of biodiversity in 2018.

Honey available to buy from the  
Palais des Papes gift shop

Further information: avignon-tourisme.com
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Green transport

u	ORIZO –GREATER AVIGNON
PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Orizo is the multi-modal evolution and future of a global 
transport network: Tramway, Chron'hop, bus, shuttle bus, 
Vélopop, Allobus etc.
Orizo is the Greater Avignon public transport network run 
by TCRA which is still Greater Avignon's transport opera-
tor. Orizo has gradually been popping up on every marke-
ting tool and new trams and buses since 2019...
www.orizo.fr

u	VÉLOPOP
300 public bikes available 24/7 at 30 docking stations in 
Avignon, Villeneuve-Lez-Avignon, Le Pontet, Montfavet 
and Agroparc.
www.velopop.fr

u	LA BALADINE
A silent 100% electric vehicle to transport 4 seated and 
8 standing passengers throughout the city centre is now 
free. It's designed for the old town's narrow lanes and 
provides a local service so you can shop, wander or visit 
heritage without leaving the city walls. Just put your hand 
up to stop it.
www.orizo.fr

u	ELECTRIC SHUTTLE BUSES
The city has opened two car parks outside the city centre 
with surveillance and free city centre buses to and from 
Piot Island and Parking des Italiens every 20 minutes.
3 silent electric buses for the benefit of locals and tou-
rists drive to Parking des Italiens.

u	THE TRAM
Greater Avignon opened its first 5.2km tram line on Oc-
tober 19th 2019.
It accommodates 145 passengers per carriage with 
14 carriages measuring 24m long made by Alstom to 
connect the city's intra-muros southern districts. Buil-
ding work has renovated the highway and seen 850 
trees and 7350 shrubs planted as well as the creation 
of 15,000m² of plant coverage. Greater Avignon officials 
voted in favour of the second Grand Avignon Tram line 
between Piot Island and Saint-Lazare Gate in Avignon.
The two lines will be connected at the Centre train station 
and a short track on Cours Jean-Jaurès will be built for 
the first line.
www.orizo.fr
www.tramdugrandavignon.fr

u	CHRON’HOP
Chron'hop, simpler and faster bus routes.
The high-frequency Chron'hop bus routes
joined the tram line in
 2019.
5 articulated hybrid buses cover two routes
Chron’hop: 18m long with a capacity for
155 commuters. These new vehicles
improve the user experience with
sustainable and eco-friendly solutions.
www.orizo.fr

u	CAR PARKS OUTSIDE THE CITY
WITH FREE ELECTRIC SHUTTLE BUSES 
TO THE CITY CENTRE
Parking de l’Ile Piot
1100 free spaces. Manned 7am-7pm. Shuttle bus
Monday to Saturday.
Parking des Italiens
1600 free spaces. Manned 7am-7pm. Free shuttle bus
to the city centre every day.
www.orizo.fr/se-deplacer/nos-mobilites/parking-re-
lais
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 avignon 
 conference destination

Take the 2 hr 40 train journey from Paris to Avignon to see your events go down in history!
There are lots of reasons why Avignon is a leading destination for hosting outstanding events in 
the heart of Provence. First of all, its prime location with easy motorway access, a high-speed 
rail train station within 4 minutes of the old town and Marseille Provence Airport less than 1 hour 
away. Then there's its priceless heritage, non-stop cultural schedule and wide array of hotels. No 
conference or seminar would be complete without a venue and Avignon has lots of them to offer.

u	A CONFERENCE CENTRE 
INSIDE THE BIGGEST GOTHIC PALACE!
Host your turnkey conferences, conventions, seminars 
and meetings with the support of all our sales teams in 
a unique UNESCO World Heritage site. The conference 
centre provides a venue with 16 vibrant rooms (20-536 
people for meetings, 700 people for receptions and 
1800m² of exhibition space).

u	 AVIGNON PARC EXPO: FOR YOUR HIGH-
FLYING AND HIGH-CAPACITY PROJECTS
2 mins from the Avignon Sud motorway exit: 7 ground 
floor halls: 15,000m², a total outdoor surface of 50,000m², 
free car park and 920-seater conference room to host 
major events: trade and public fairs, conferences, com-
petitions, concerts, sporting events etc.

u	AVIGNON CONGRÈS - PALAIS DES PAPES
 AND PARC EXPO
A professional sales team that's on hand and here for 
you, a single contact from your first message to the fulfil-
ment of your event so your event is exceptional, unforget-
table and exceeds your expectations.
Florence Jullian - Sales director
Tel: +33 (0)4 90 27 50 56
f.jullian@avignon-tourisme.com

u	ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
TO SUIT YOUR FUNCTIONS
4800 rooms including 1800 within walking distance of the 
Palais des Papes. There are countless hotels in Avignon 
with function rooms to host business meetings and se-
minars.
Conference hotel booking
a.soulier@avignon-tourisme.com
Tel: +33 (0)4 90 27 50 57

u	OUTSTANDING EVENTS AND SERVICES
The Avignon Tourist Board's Incoming Department pro-
vides sports, leisure and cultural activities for the "plea-
sure" side of your business conferences, meetings and 
seminars. Tailor-made quotes on request.
groupreservation@avignon-tourisme.com
Tel: +33 (0)4 90 27 50 50

The Tourist Board is here to help you with tour operators, 
events, function rooms and any information you need to 
help plan your business event.
Tel: +33 (0)4 32 74 32 74
avignon-tourisme.com

FIND OUT MORE

u	avignon-congres-expo.com
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New social 
venues in the city!

u	HÔTEL DES MONNAIES: 
       SOON TO BE A BOUTIQUE HOTEL!
Hôtel des Monnaies was owned by the Church until 1770, 
is famous for its listed 17th century façade and stands on 
the iconic Place du Palais des Papes. It has lived several 
lives: it was a military barracks, a police station and even 
a music school in 1860. The "Imprimerie Niel" manor 
next door was knocked through into Hôtel des Monnaies 
to expand the music school in 1979.
Avignon Council entrusted É-hôtels-Lyon with the listed 
Hôtel des Monnaies, Hôtel Niel and 33 Place des Corps-
Saints to provide luxury hospitality.
Luxury hotel specialists É-hôtels-Lyon will create 40 
themed rooms in this building plus 20 rooms in the 
neighbouring building. There is almost 1663m2 of usable 
surface area on four floors. 
The city will hold onto 300m2 for heritage and city pro-
jects.
This Maison des Avignonnais community centre could be 
a CIAP (Architecture and Heritage Visitor Centre) pro-
viding locals and future visitors with a chance to learn 
about their environment and where they live.
https://www.avignon.fr/avignon-se-reinvente/
grands-projets/hotel-des-monnaies-la-maison-de-
tous-les-avignonnais/

u	CLOÎTRE DES CELESTINS: A LUXURY HOTEL!
33 Place des Corps-Saints has also been entrusted to the 
É-hôtels-Lyon group to create luxury accommodation. 
The former administrative army building has long been 
closed but will soon have twenty-odd rooms. The coun-
cil-owned Saint Michel Chapel next door will be rented 
out with an emphyteusis for 50 annuities of 2500 €. The 
investor will reopen its corridor through the hotel to 
Eglise des Célestins church, which will continue to host 
cultural exhibitions.
The popular tourist destination can now meet the high 
demand for accommodation within its walls. 

GOOD TO KNOW ☞  These two hotel projects should 
be complete by 2025.

u	COUR DES DOMS: A NEW SOCIAL HUB
This unique and historical memorial site has been aban-
doned for 15 years and is about to become a social hub 
for people to get together. The former prison will open up 
to the city and its locals.
The project will include a creative brownfield sold back 
to the city, a youth hostel (148 beds), nursery, coworking 
space, shops, 67 housing units that were recently inau-
gurated in 2022, including 65% for intergenerational rent 
and a car park (70 spaces). 

u	LES BAINS POMMER: OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!
The 520m² public baths were listed as a Monument His-
torique in 1992 and the property includes a garden, ve-
randa and 12 apartments. The Bains Pommer on Rue 
Philonarde/Rue du Four de la Terre were open from 1891 
to 1972 and encapsulate bathing culture in the late 19th 
and early 20th century in a classic Art Deco setting.
The Council bought this perfectly-intact, one-of-a-kind 
French site in 2017 to turn it into a visitor attraction intro-
ducing the public to early 20th century hygiene. 
Due to open late 2024/early 2025.

u	THE CITY'S MAJOR PROJECTS 
https://www.avignon.fr/avignon-se-reinvente/
grands-projets/

 major projects
Avignon is constantly changing and major projects pop up to give locals and visitors alike an even 
better experience. 
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Green 
transport and travel
u	PHASE 2 OF THE ORIZO TRAM 
Phase 2 rounds off the first tram section as follows: an 
extension to the current track from Saint Roch station, its 
final stop, to Piot Island along the city walls and over Pont 
Daladier bridge with 3 new stations. The tram's launch is 
part of a bigger picture to rebuild a connection between 
the city and river by reviving and restoring the Rhône ri-
verbanks

u	GARE CENTRE : UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
The station forecourt will become a mainly green area 
designed to make it easier for people to switch between 
transport methods (train, tram, bus, bike etc.). 
The idea behind the project is to encourage intermodal 
passenger transport by providing the level of service 
you'd expect of a major regional station. The focus will 
be on green transport (a large and secure bike shelter 
with 400 spaces will be built on the forecourt as well as 
a Travel Centre providing information about alternatives 
to driving).
80 trees and 70 shrubs will be planted and birdhouses 
will be installed. 
Project start: summer 2022 
Completion scheduled in January 2024.

u	CARNOT - CARRETERIE LINE: 
       PHASE 2 
Dewatering, planting, road resurfacing: the project is 
part of the intra-muros revitalisation and easement poli-
cy that the Council has had in place since 2014. 
Creation of cool havens: 30 plants will be planted, Me-
diterranean plants that can cope with the local climate 
conditions have been chosen. 
LEDs will be used for public lighting with a 1 hour break 
in the morning and street furniture will be installed in 
public areas on the Carnot-Carreterie line. 
Over 150m2 of green spaces will be set up from Place 
Cabassole to Porte Saint Lazare. 

lights, camera, action! 
The Departmental Council and Vaucluse Provence At-
tractivité have unveiled a Cinema Plan to put Vaucluse 
in the spotlight.
The aim of the project is to open a film studio in Avignon 
by 2024, a first in Vaucluse! The idea was put forward in 
July 2022 at the SCAD (Savannah college of art and de-
sign), sitting at the top of the village of Lacoste.
The département is all over the small screen with recent 
shoots including “Fumer fait tousser” directed by Quentin 
Dupieux, the Netflix series “The Serpent Queen” (BCC), 
“Les Gouttes de Dieu” and “Murder in Provence” (France 
TV). The Luberon Vaucluse film commission listed 73 
film shoots in Vaucluse in 2021.
They created 1078 jobs for extras, engineers and actors. 
It has the economic potential to attract the attention of 
political decision-makers.
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 avignon heart
of provence

Avignon is 2 hr 40 from Paris and 3 hr from Roissy Charles de Gaulle Airport by TGV (high-speed 
rail) or 5 hr 49 from London on the Eurostar with a direct service all year round. There are regular 
high-speed rail services between Avignon and Frankfurt, Barcelona, Madrid and Geneva. 
Avignon Airport has direct flights to Great Britain in peak season and 160 international destinations 
fly direct into Marseille Provence Airport*, a 45 minute drive away.
(*Major expansion and renovation projects that started in 2016 will continue until 2026).
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 Les Communes du Grand Avignon
 Grand Avignon urban community
 Grand Avignon Gemeindeverband
 Aera metropolitana Grand Avignone
 Zona metropolitana Grand Aviñón

• AVIGNON
• CAUMONT-SUR-DURANCE
• ENTRAIGUES-SUR-LA-SORGUE
• JONQUERETTES
• LE PONTET
• LES ANGLES
• MORIÈRES-LÈS-AVIGNON 
• PUJAUT
• ROCHEFORT-DU-GARD
• ROQUEMAURE
• SAINT-SATURNIN-LÈS-AVIGNON 
• SAUVETERRE
• SAZE
• VEDÈNE
• VELLERON
• VILLENEUVE LEZ AVIGNON

Grand Avignon
Grand Avignone
Grand Aviñón

Avignon Centre
Avignon Zentrum
Avignone Centro
Avignon Centro

PLAN
        CARTE RÉGION 

u	BY PLANE
Avignon Provence Airport has direct flights
to Great Britain: Southampton, Birmingham and Lon-
don City Airport and so many more with connections 
from these airports: Ireland, Scotland... New! Avi-
gnon-Antwerp service.
https://avignon.aero/vols-reguliers
Avignon Airport bus to the city centre:www.orizo.fr

Marseille-Provence Airport is a 45 min drive

away with 104 direct national and international flights,
30 countries and 85 destinations.
Direct TER train services: Vitrolles (Marseille Airport and 
MP2) to Avignon centre (20 trains per day).
Free shuttle bus between Marseille-Provence Airport
(bus station - bay 5) and Vitrolles-Marseille-Provence 
Airport
train station
Every 10-15 minutes
5 minute journey time
www.marseille.aeroport.fr
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u	BY TRAIN: 2 STATIONS
- The TGV station, opened in June 2001 and designed 
by Jean-Marie Duthilleul, puts Avignon within 2 hr 40 of 
Paris, 3 hr of Roissy Charles de Gaulle and 1 hr of Lyon 
on the TGV Méditerranée high-speed train (30 min from 
Marseille).
Direct Avignon-London Eurostar all year.
Connections to Madrid, Frankfurt, Geneval, Brussels and 
Amsterdam.
- Gare Centre: full regional train timetables
Provence Alpes Côte d’Azur on
www.sncf-connect.com

GOOD TO KNOW ☞  Train service to the city centre:  
40 return journeys per day.

u	BY CAR
Motorway:
- N7
- A7
- A9
- N100

u	BY BUS
The PEM (multimodal transport hub): regional bus ser-
vice to neighbouring towns on:
www.pemavignon.fr
All transport methods in the city and Greater Avignon
on:www.orizo.fr

u	BY BOAT
Halte Nautique
The Compagnie des Grands Bateaux de Provence runs 
the Halte Nautique. It stands on Quai de la Ligne at the 
foot of the Rocher des Doms. Over 1000 boats drop an-
chor here every year for stays lasting a few days to seve-
ral weeks. La Halte
Nautique is open April 1st to October 31st with
seasonal opening times.
+33 (0)7 60 71 82 15
halte.nautique.avignon@gmail.com

u	CENTRAL AVIGNON CAR PARKS
Palais des Papes, Halles and Gare Centre car parks:
lower prices for everyone: residents, visitors and workers. 
Open 24/7
https://avignon-parkings.com
Parking Indigo Avignon Jean Jaurès
172 spaces, 24/7
2 avenue Maréchal de Lattre de Tassigny
Parking Indigo Avignon Oratoire
171 spaces, 24/7
28 bis rue Joseph Vernet

Avignon car park map:
www.avignon.fr/mes-demarches/je-suis-un-citoyen/
circulation-stationnement/plan-des-parkings
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u	FOODSHIFT 2030
For its work in sustainable food and 
catering of tomorrow (European pro-
ject launched by the University of Copenhagen).

u	TERRITOIRE DURABLE, 
UNE COP D’AVANCE
By the Regional Biodiversity Agency. 
Winner of the first three events (2018, 
2019, 2021): Avignon label LEVEL 2  
Greater Avignon Council recognised as a 
"Territoire Engagé".

u	LOCAL 
FOOD PROJECT
"Territoires en Action" National Food 
Project. 2018 winner. Greater Avignon 
Council "level 1 ministerial recognition".

u	TERRE SAINE, 
PESTICIDE-FREE 
AREA 
Launched by the Ecological Transition and Solidarity Mi-
nistry with the city committing to stop using pesticides 
in green areas, on the roads or sports fields from 2014 
onwards.

u	VILLE NATURE
LEVEL 4 "DRAGONFLIES"  
Launched by the Ecological 
Transition and Solidarity Mi-
nistry.

u	TERRITOIRE ENGAGÉ 
POUR LA NATURE 
TEN 5 (by the 
Regional Biodiversity Agency).

u	REGIONAL CAPITAL 
OF BIODIVERSITY IN 
PROVENCE-ALPES-CÔTE D’AZUR 
In 2018 (by the Regional Biodiversity 
Agency).

u	"DÉVELOPPEMENT 
DURABLE, LE SPORT 
S’ENGAGE" (2019)
by the Vaucluse Olympic and 
Athletic Departmental Committee for the 10km Cité des 
Papes et du Tour des Remparts run by Avignon Council

u	"VILLE FLEURIE" 
3 FLOWERS (2019)
by the Villes et Villages 
Fleuris "Quality of Life" 
jury for the tireless work the council does for the area, 
citizens and visitors as well as its commitment to 
improving quality of life: the focus on plants in public 
areas, respect for the environment (managing natural 
resources and protecting biodiversity), boosting the local 
economy, tourism and community life

u	"2024 LAND OF GAMES" (2019)
by the Paris 2024 Olympics Committee 
for the council's countless sports 
facilities (the Stade Nautique's 50m 
heated pool, Plaine des Sports, Halles 
Sportives Génicoud, Stade Gillardeaux 
etc.) that won over the jury.

u	 Check out all the accreditations and awards the 
city has earned on https://www.avignon.fr/ma-ville/la-
bels-et-reconnaissances/

 Helping 
 the environment

A unique and outstanding ambition is fuelling Avignon's transformation. Its inspiring revival has seen 
Avignon earn countless accreditations and awards, most of which reflect the city's focus on the envi-
ronment, that fuel its energy and appeal.
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avignon
tourist information
Tourist Information is committed and works 
hard to make you happy by welcoming your 
thoughts, suggestions and complaints to 
constantly improve the standard of our ser-
vices and the destination. 

u	TOURISME & HANDICAP
The state's Tourisme 
et Handicap accredi-
tation acknowledges 
a business's com-
mitment to inclu-
sion and guarantees 
appropriate disabled facilities. It is awarded to 
tourism companies involved in a quality pro-
cess focusing on making leisure activities and 
holidays accessible to everyone. The label is 
renewed every 3 years.
We are approved for all 4 impairments: motor, 
visual, auditory and mental.
Visit our special page to explore Avignon no 
matter your impairment. You can download our 
accessibility guide. A full guide about acces-
sibility at our monuments, museums, expe-
riences, guided tours anad so much more!

u	CATEGORY 1
Avignon Tourist Information 
has been approved by other 
labels, certifications and 
awards:
Category 1 rating 
The Tourist Information 
rating scheme is by prefec-
toral decree and applies for 
5 years. The Tourist Infor-
mation centre must first draft and submit a file 
detailing how it fulfils the criteria set out by the 
decree dated April 15th 2019. The Category 1 
rating enables the area to rank as a Tourism 
Resort, a sign of first class hospitality. 

u	FRENCH TOURIST 
INFORMATION 
SERVICE STANDARD
To highlight and promote 
the standard of our me-
thods and services, we 
selected the leading French 
certification body AFNOR for this demanding 
quality system. The certification is renewed 
every 2 years with annual audits.
The certification applies to the following essen-
tial criteria:
• Surrounding, setting and layout of premises
• Destination promotion and marketing
• Production and sale of tourist services and 
products: boost the local economy
• Gift shop
• Assessment and improvement to quality of 
service provided to customers
• Internal organisation

u	ACCUEIL VÉLO
Accueil Vélo is a French brand 
that guarantees hospitality and 
first class services along bike 
paths for cyclists on holiday. 
The label is renewed every 3 
years.
We provide information and 
free resources to visitors: detailed pamphlets, 
regional maps and free equipment (pump, 
e-bike charger and repair kit).
Please visit our special page for further infor-
mation.
Your can also download our Avignon à Vélo 
guide. A complete guide for cycling in and 
around Avignon!
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 expert advice
Who better than a consultant at Tourist Information to tell us about the city?
In Avignon, we wanted to put the spotlight on our staff who love to share their favourite 
experiences! 

CHLOÉ, 

TRIP ADVISOR 

AT AVIGNON TOURIST INFORMATION

Let off steam in the great 
outdoors! 
"New Year means New Year Resolutions: if you're like me 
and you want to blow away the cobwebs, you should know 
that there are lots of sports facilities in Avignon and it's 
easy to escape into nature for a walk or break just a few 
minutes from the city centre. The cherry on the cake is the 
mild year-round climate in the city which makes outdoor 
sports a joy. Fitness fans will love it.
Let me tell you about my top tips and places to get some 
fresh air and exercise. Ready, set, go! "
u	READ THE FULL ARTICLE:  
https://avignon-tourisme.com/se-depenser-en-plein-
air/

ALEXANDRA,

DEPUTY MANAGER,

AVIGNON TOURIST INFORMATION

my breath-taking run!
"I'm from Belgium and I love running. The Papal City has a 
whole host of routes suitable for all abilities. Whatever your 
ability, you're going to love the one I want to share with 
you today: it has fabulous views, an option with an easier 
elevation, quiet paths in the great outdoors and even a 
section through the UNESCO area where you'll run through 
Avignon's historical wonders! "
u	READ THE FULL ARTICLE: 
https://avignon-tourisme.com/ma-course-a-couper-
le-souffle/

u	CHECK OUT ALL 
OUR EXPERT ADVICES

GOOD TO KNOW ☞ 
Tourist Information 
provides themed brochures 
for visitors to help 
their holiday run smoothly: 
accessibility, dog friendly, family, 
cycling, city maps etc.

u	VIEW THEM ON
avignon-tourisme.com/brochures
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shoots and authorisation
We are here to help you with your shoot requests in Avignon and its landmarks.
To make it easier to make your project a reality, please provide us with a detailed des-
cription including: the number of people involved, the locations required, your techni-
cal requirements and production schedule.
IMPORTANT: drone shoots are not allowed inside monuments during opening times. 
Authorisation from the Vaucluse Prefecture is required. 

GOOD TO KNOW ☞  If you need images of Avignon, the city, our landmarks or anything 
else, visit our brand new online photo gallery! 
http://phototheque.avignon-tourisme.com:8047/Avignon-Tourisme

__________________________________________________________________________
Photo credits: ©OTresson - ©E.Nove-Josserand - ©CMeriaux - ©FOlliver - ©PBar - ©VMalara - 
©ELarrue - ©Christophe Aubry et Gregory Quittard mairie d’Avignon - ©Lionel Gripon street-art.
trompe-l-oeil.info - ©Syvlie Villeger - ©Empreintes d’Ailleurs - ©KOS-CREA - ©De Beaux Lents 
Demains - ©Julien Audigier - ©FMariotti - ©Damien Rosso

 the press department
 and you

Are you planning a trip to Avignon? Get in touch! All our teams are here to help you put your 
schedule together, give you advice, help you update your information, fulfil your film or photo 
shoot requirements and, basically, make your life easier!

YOUR PRESS CONTACT
Laureline Lucas

press officer

+33 (0)4 32 74 36 56

l.lucas@avignon-tourisme.com

/avignontourisme @avignontourisme
#avignontourisme

/avignontourisme
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avignon tourist information 
41, cours Jean Jaurès 

BP8 - 84004 AVIGNON cedex 1 
FRANCE

 +33 (0)4 32 74 32 74
officetourisme@avignon-tourisme.com

OPEN ALL YEAR
SEASONAL OPENING TIMES

avignon-tourisme.com

@avignontourisme


